Contribution to the mechanism of core discing
by T. R. STACEY*, Pr. Eng., D.Se. (Eng.), M.S.A.I.M.M., M.I.M.M.
SYNOPSIS
Previous investigations of stress conditions under which core discing occurs have concentrated on s~ear str~ss
as the cause of this phenomenon. In this paper it is suggested that discing initiates as a result of extension strain,
which develops in the field of triaxially compressive stress ahead of the borehole end.
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SAMEVATTING
Vorige ondersoeke van die spanningstoestande waaronder skyfbreuke v~n boorkerns plaasvind, :-vastoege~pits op
skuifspanning. In hierdie referaat word daar aangevoer dat skyfbreuke begin as gevolg van ekstenslevervormlng wat
in die veld van die drieasdrukspanning veer die ent van die boorgat ontwikkel.
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Introduction
As is commonly known, it is often impossible to obtain
significant lengths of rock core by diamond drilling in
areas of high stress. The core breaks up spontaneously
into discs, which are usually curved, the centre of
curvature being towards the collar of the hole. In some
cases, the core is intact but contains a number of
regularly spaced circumfercntial
fractures. The occurrence of discing has been investigated
by Jaeger and
Cook!, Obert and Stephenson2, and Durelli et al3. The
first authors conducted a number of experiments, which
showed that a projecting core stub broke off over a
curvcd surface when a lateral stress was applied to the
rock. They also found from experimental
drilling into
stressed rock that, the higher the applied lateral stress,
the thinner the resulting discs. They observed that the
fracture surfaces appeared clean and unsheared,
suggesting a tension failure. It was also suggested, from their
observations,
that failure may start near the centre of
the core.
Obert and Stephenson's observations were essentially
similar. However, they found that, in both laboratory
and field tests, the failure initiated on the exterior
surface of the core. On the basis of a linear relationship
between the shear strength of the rock and the lateral
stress required to produce discing at zero axial stress,
they suggested that discing is initiated by, or is completely the result of, shear stress. This appears to
contradict
the former authors' observations
of clean
unsheared surfaces.
Durelli et al.3 used three-dimensional
photoelastic
models to analyse the stress distribution at the end of a
borehole with a short projecting core stub. By comparing
their results with those of Obert and Stephenson2, they
inferred that discing initiated at the point of maximum
shear stress near the bottom of the kerf area. However,
the magnitude of the shear stress required to produce
failure appeared
to be much larger than the shear
strength of the rock, which was determined
by the
testing of rock samples in triaxial compression.
Hast4 discusses core discing in relation to in situ stress
measurement.
According to him, the expansion of the
core stub is counteracted
by the shearing force acting
in the plane of the base of the drill groove. When the
length of the core stub is such that the expanding force
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exceeds the resisting shearing force, a disc shears off.
This contradicts the observations of Jaeger and Cook!.
Suggested

Mechanism

and Analysis

The end of a bore hole in stressed rock is generally an
area of biaxial or triaxial compressive stress. Tensile
stresses of small magnitude can be expected to occur,
depending on the geometry of the borehole end, but
they would not be sufficient to cause tensile failure of
the rock. Jaeger and Cook! observed the disc surfaces to
be clean and unsheared,
suggesting a tension failure.
However, for a surface of this nature to be formed, it is
not necessary for tensile stresses to be present. As shown
by Bridgman5,6 and Griggs and Handin7, an extension
fracture can bB generated by a state of triaxial compressive stress. Further to this, a simple criterion of extension-strain fracture was developeds, which states that
fractures initiate in brittle rock when the extension
strain exceeds a critical value characteristic for the rock
type. From the results of laboratory tests, it appeared
that, for brittle rocks such as quartzite, this critical
value could represent a low magnitude of strain. Extension fractures can be generated under triaxial compressive stress of very large IIlagnitude5.
It is postulated in this paper that the development of
discing in rock core is the result of extension fracturing
of the rock and that this mechanism can be explained by
means of a simple criterionS of extension-strain
fracture.
A simple model based on the experimental
work of
Jaeger and Cook! and Obert and Stephenson2 was chosen
for analysis. This is shown in Fig. 1 and consists of a
cylinder of rock containing a borehole. The model was
analysed using axisymmetric
finite elements, with the
application of a radial compressive stress and several
values of axial compressive stress in turn. Several different lengths of core stub were also taken into account.
The material properties chosen for the model were a
modulus of elasticity of 35 GPa and a Poisson's ratio of
0,11. These are typical values for quartzite, a rock type
in which discing commonly occurs.
Results

of the Analyses

Twelve analyses were carried out for the model
geometry shown in Fig. 1. The maximum extension
strain was calculated from the equation
all
3=-[a3v(al +a2)],
alE
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Uv U2, U3 are principal
stresses,
E is the modulus
of elasticity,
and

(vi)

is Poisson's ratio.
The results of these analyses are presented in the form
of contour plots of extension strain in the region of the
borehole end in Fig. 2. The plots are arranged in this
diagram to permit a ready comparison of the results.
The following observations can be made from the results
of the analyses.
(i) Under the applied compressive stresses, extension
strains of considerable magnitude develop in the
region of the borehole end. To put these numbers
into perspective,
a rock such as quartzite would
typically have a tensile strength of about one-tenth
of the compressive strength, i.e. approximately
20
MPa. The tensile strain at failure in a direct tensile
test would thus be about 200 to 300 microstrain.
The minimum extension strain contour plotted in
Fig. 2 is the 200 microstrain contour.
(ii) The effect of an applied axial compressive stress is
generally to reduce the magnitude of the extension
strain at a point. This does not apply in all cases,
however. When a significant core stub is present,
the extension strain level near the outer boundary
of the stub, fairly close to the base of the drill
groove, increases with an increase in the axial
compressive stress. The extension strain in all other
areas decreases.
JJ
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The level of axial stress has very little influence on
the location of the point of maximum extension
strain. This can be clearly seen by a comparison of
the relevant plots in Fig. 2.
Both the magnitude of the extension strain at a
point and the location of the point of maximum
extension strain are affected very significantly by
the length of the core stub. For example, with no
stub the maximum extension strain occurs at the
face in the corner formed by the borehole end and
the borehole wall. As the stub length increases, the
point of maximum extension strain moves from the
corner towards the axis of the core. Finally, as the
stub lengthens further, a point of high magnitude
remains in this region near the core axis, but a
maximum point develops near the outer boundary
of the core close to the base of the drill groove.
This behaviour is similar for all levels of axial stress
applied.
The geometry of the drill groove also has an
influence on the distribution
of extension strain.
This is illustrated by the extension strain contours
shown in Fig. 3 for a model with a wider drill
groove. When compared with the corresponding
model in Fig. 2(c), it can be seen that the location of
the point of maximum extension no longer occurs
close to the outer boundary ofthe core stub. Further,
the pattern of the contours around the base of the
drill groove changes considerably.
The criterionS of extension-strain
fracture predicts
that fractures will form in a plane normal to the
direction of the minor principal strain. In the zone
ahead of the borehole end, these planes are generally
oriented at angles of between 80° and 90° to the
core axis.
The stresses in the region ahead of the borehole end
are triaxially
compressive.
The maximum
shear
stress oecurs near the centre of the base of the drill
groove. This agrees with the results obtained by
Durelli et al.3 from photoelastic stress analysis.
As the core stub lengthens, a zone of low-magnitude
tensile stress develops near the outer surface of the
core stub. Initially, this tensile stress acts only in the
axial direction, but, with a lengthening stub, biaxial
tension occurs. The magnitudes ofthe tensile stresses
increase as the stub length of the core increases and
develop to values in the axial direction that exceed
the probable tensile strength. The magnitudes are
also slightly greater for higher axial compressive
stresses.
Interpretation

of Discing

Observations

The actual magnitudes of the contours in Fig. 2 should
not be considered,
but rather the locations
of the
maximum extension strain and the relative magnitudes
for the different geometries and applied stress conditions.
(i) Development of discing
Jaeger and Cook1 suggest that discing failure may
start near the axis of the core whereas Obert and
Stephenson2 observed that fracture initiates on the
exterior surface of the core. The results in Fig. 2
indicate that both of these conclusions may be
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correct, depending on the geometry of the effcctive
core stub and drill groove. With no stub, the
maximum extension strain is always located just
inside the bore hole end at the outer extremity of
the bore hole diameter. As the stub lengthens, the
location of the maximum moves towards the axis
of the core ahead of the borehole end. At the same
time, the magnitude
of the maximum extension
strain increases. With further lengthening
of the
stub, an extension strain of high magnitude remains
in the central portion of the 'core, but the maximum
value develops on the outer boundary of the stub
in the region of biaxial tensile stress. With a wider
geometry of drill groove, the latter maximum zone
does not occur.
Based on the above observations,
the following
procedures in the development
of core discing are
suggested.
(a) Under conditions of very high lateral stress,
discing would be initiated from the external
boundary just ahead of the face of the borehole
end. This would occur before a stub had begun
to form, and hence the discs would be very thin.
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(6) Under lateral stress conditions lower than in
(a), when a short lcngth of core stub had
actually formed, discing would be initiated in
the solid rock ahead of the boreholc end but
close to the future outer surface of the core.
Fractures would therefore probably be observed
in the outer surface of the 'intact' core. The
discs would be thicker than in (a).
Pig. 4 shows a section cut through an 'intact'
core. The presence of fractures in the outer
section of the core, discontinuous
through to
the centre ofthe core, indicate that, in this case,
the fractures initiated in this outer section.
(c) With yct lower lateral stresses, the discing
would be initiated close to the axis of thc core,
and the core might appear to be solid.
(d) Finally, with stress conditions
that would
permit the formation of significant lengths of
core, extension fractures might form on the
outer boundary of the core, and thc appearance
would be as in (b).
(e) As illustrated by Hallbauer et al.9 in core specimens loaded in triaxial compression, a multi.
tude of small extension fractures would form,
rather than a single fracture plane. The disc
surface that developed would be a concatenation of these small fractures. The locus of the
development
of this surface would depend on
the changing stress distribution resulting from
the advance of the drill and the progressive
development
of fractures. The surface of the
discing fracture would remain extension
in
character. As a result ofthe progressive development of fractures,
it is probable
that an
'effective' length of core stub would be defined
that would differ from the apparent length.
(ii) Effect of axial stress
The higher the axial compressive stress, the lower
the magnitude of the extension strain, except if the
core stub is long. As stated previously, a zone of
biaxial tension develops on the outer boundary of
the core in this case, leading to large extension
strains. However, in general a higher axial compressive stress leads to lower extension strains, with a
consequent reduction in the incidence of discing.
(iii) Curvature of discs
The major principal
stresses, and hence the
orientations
of potential extension fractures,
are
generally inclined at angles of greater than 800 to
the axial direction of the core. The path of the
maximum extension strains in the zone ahead of the
borehole end is clear for each model. The actual
discing surface is likely to follow this path partially,
but will be modified by the changing geometry and
stress distribution as the drill barrel advances. The
disc surface will be formed by the concatenation
of
numerous extension fractures.
The variation in the radius of curvature of the
discs was not investigated. It is likely to be affected
by numerous
factors such as the shape of the
previous disc surface, the stress level, the brittleness
of the rock, the geometry of the drill groove, the
SOUTH
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Fig.4-Fractures
effective length ofthe core stub, and the rate of drill
penetration.
(iv) Other effects
The stress level at which a disc is formed will
depend on the time-dependent
behaviour
of the
rock. For example, in Jaeger and Cook's core stub
test!, the stress level at which the stub broke off
would be dependent on the rate of load application:
the slower this rate, the longer the time available
for the individual fractures to join up and form a
continuous surface. This was observed to happen
during a large-diameter
coring operationlO in which
a disc suddenly burst off more than an hour after
drilling had stopped. The results of the analyses

in 'intact' core
described earlier suggest that, in this case, the
discing fracture would start close to the core axis,
and would then progress both towards and away
from the axis.
The criterion of extension fracture for predicting
fracture initiation is applicable to brittle rock types.
For more ductile rock, it is possible that fractures
may be initiated by a different mecha.ni.sm such as
shear. It is suggestliJd that this explains the inability
of Obert and Stephenson2 to produce discing in
chalk. It is probable
that the extension-strain
threshold in the core stub of chalk was not reached
before the shear strength on the wall of the borehole
and in the CQre was exceeded.
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Discussion
The phenomenon of discing of core has been used to
estimate the magnitude
of the in situ stress fieldll.
However, based on the results in this paper, the discing
phenomenon will not provide a reliable estimate of the
absolute stress magnitude. Discing is dependent on the
properties of the rock, as well as on the stress level, and
will not be present at all in non-brittle rock. It is also
dependent on the stress acting in the axial direction of
the borehole, and consequently
discing can give only a
qualitative indication of stress magnitude, as suggested
by Leemanl2.
The partial or complete formation of discs could also
have a very significant influence on the validity of the
results of in situ stress measurements using, for example,
the doorstop per technique or other overcoring methods.
If discing fractures are present in the core or overcore,
measurements
of strain relief will be recorded on partially stress-relieved rock and the corresponding
in situ
values calculated will be incorrect.
It is suggested that the results given in this paper
could be used in the consideration
of any cutting or
boring process in highly stressed rock, and in the
optimization of performance and minimization of bit or
cutter wear. For example, if it can be established
in
advance that discing conditions may occur in a boring
operation, the designs of the cutter and chute can be
altered to accommodate large, loose blocks rather than
small cuttings from the intact, unloosened rock.
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Konferensie oor Tegniese Kommunikasie
12 - 14 .Julie 1983
WNNR-Konferensiesentrum,
Gereel dour die Scientia-tak van die Society for Technical Communication en die Geassosieerde Wetenskaplike
en Tegniese Vereniging8 van Suid-Afrika, in samewerking
met die Wetenskaplike
en Nywerheidnavorsing8raad
en
die Universiteit van die Witwatersrand.
Die konferensie sal oor tegniese kommunikasie
in die
ruimste sin handel en 'n forum hied vir diegene wat gemoeid is met kommunikasie
op sowel natuurwetenskaplike as geesteswetenskaplike
gebied, asook op ander
gebiede soos geneeskunde en ingenieurswese.
Die konferensietemas
is onderwys en opleiding in

Pretoria

tegniese kommunikasie;
hindernisse soos taal en kultuur
by tegniese kommunikasie;
die aanbieding van tegniese
inligting, en tegnologiese ontwikkelinge
op kommunikasiegehied.
Benewens bydraes van Suid-Afrikaanse
gesaghebbendes op die betrokke ge biede, sal referate ook gelewer word
deur vooraanstaande
kommunikasiekundiges
uit die
Verenigde State en die Verenigde Koninkryk.
Nadere hesonderhede:
Simposiumsekretariaat,
S.257,
WNNR, Posbus 395, Pretoria,
0001. Telefoon: (012)
86-9211 hylyn 2063 (Ann van Dyk). Teleks: SA 3-630.

Conference on Technical Communication
12 - 14 July 1983
CSIR Conference Centre, Pretoria
Organized by the Society for Technical Communication (Scientia Branch) and the Associated Scientific and
Technical Societies of South Africa in collaboration with
the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research and
the University of the Witwatersrand.
The conference will deal with technical communication
in its broadest sense and will provide a forum for discussion to people concerned with communication
in both
the natural sciences and the social sciences as well as the
medical, engineering and other fields.
Themes to hc covered include education and training

in technical communication;
language, cultural and other
harriers in technical communication;
the presentation of
technical information,
and technological
developments
in communication.
In addition to contributions
from people in appropriate fields in South Africa, papers will also be presented
by a numher of leading figures in the communication
field from the USA and the UK.
Further information
from:
Symposium Secretariat,
S.257, CSIR, P.O. Box 395, Pretoria. 0001. Telephone:
(012) 86-9211 ext. 2063 (Ann van Dyk). Telex: SA 3-630.
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Call for mining papers
A one day colloquium on the 'Selection of mining systems and methods' is to be held at Mintek, Randburg on
the 21 September 1983.
The technical programme
will emphasize the basic
concepts and mining methods for mining of defined
ore bodies. Gold mining, base metal mining and coal
mining will be covered. Those interested are invited to
submit titles for proposed papers together with a brief
synopsis of not more than 250 words outlining the actual
content and conclusion of their papers. Papers should
relate to case histories covering any of the following
aspects, eg.:
Criteria for selection
of mining systems and
methods.
Rock mechanics or geotechnical aspects affecting
the selection of mining systems and methods.
Environmental
factors affecting the selection of

.
.
.
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mining systems and methods.
It is intended that these papers will be published in
the Journal of the South African Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy and the standard of papers will therefore
have to meet the requirements of the Institute.
Synopses
must
be submitted
for approval
by
31st January, 1983 along with the author's intention of
attending the colloquium. It is proposed that each author
will have approximately
20 minutes for presentation and
discussion of his paper.
All enquiries and synopses should be forwarded to:
The Secretary
The S. A. Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
P.O. Box 61019
MARSHALLTOWN
2107
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